
Donee Harris 
P42 Zest 49th Ht., 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear air. harries  

I went to the Archiv'ea this moraine rind exemin d the shirt and erreneed for 

three color pictures for you. y recollection was correct on the two hill exhibit
s, 

but when yoe get them please recall that Hoover told the L'oeliesion the original 

negetivea got lost and copies wero rode from print:. There is a third color pictu
re, 

ode by the 1t3I. I do not enow :then they will b. resdA(the photo eork is seeetines 

quite slow) but ne seen is I got them 1'11 send them.uI understand the cost will be 

e2.50 inch. 

m"y exeminet1on had be be more testy that I'd heve liked, but e did exocrine 

the shirt in a locked archive under very bright fluorescent lights and then, brie
fly, 

in a private office eith 	window facing- the north±. I  could not take it outside. 

I expected e much darker total effect than I got when I first saw it is it 

was being withdrawn from the heavy tieensperent bag la which it le kept inside a 

manila envelope. I got a very promounced gold effect. This wee true under both lights, 

end the gold effect was not diminished under natural light (no sun). I expected, from 

this stroen ,  impreesien, to fine that the gold glittered whoa I got it close, as though 

it had a fine metallic 	read in it. It does not. There ore derkedrpotches, end they 

1 

have a purplish-block i punt from a alight distance, witt ;Ow sue estion of irridiee 

cense. But this also 13 e deception. 1 also expected to 4 n a dark brown cloth with 

a gold fleck runeine through it. Ibis, egein, ie not tru . The rite= iel is n q,it
e 

thin thing between the fibres of which it is ramie. The fibres are eteut 1/10 inch 

thick and woven together like a fine green mat, but not la n crisscross. Light 

readily shows between these fibres. It is ectuelly a very light-weight shirt. I would x 

sag the colors ere brown And gold, with o aematimes blnck of ect de pite the feet that 

none of the brown le that dark. I cannot explain it. 4ohnson noted this end agre- d with 

my observations. It is really a brown with a yellow fleck. There ere black threads. 

You can Earl the raised effect or these rother thick fibres on 9 thin or lighteeeight 

shirt. The fibres also run oeoesways, in the case of the cold. The buttons are clear 

plastic but a lit'le cloudy. they are el iehtly larger than dress=-shirt buttons, about 

,he size of :work-shirt buttons. They are a lit le thicki witENut a tr:pered edge. 

hose the exhibit aboev missing ere, end the visible tufts or thread where they we
re 

are as is the ,iicture. 

There are two good-sized breast po!eets, eithout flap or bottons. There ere 

four seta of initials at the top, in both indelible pencil end rod, like a broad, felt-

tipped pen. .ne, on the outside left collar teb is "IL" (forgot te loik under co
l a4 

on the inside, on the body of the ohirt just bolos the colter: ?MB, P
B all these 

printed, and written is b ck (slightly broad, again sueeesting felt tip) HeT). I em 

not certain of this, neit er is Zohnson. I wee lea.: certain of the first initial. It 

13 he who of_ered the n end I have no better surgostion. 

The top gm button fastens not with a teltionhole but with a fairly :hick 

loop teat 	in rather Ford condition, es :Much the button wee 
not often festenee 

end sug eetine te me (perhes suite ereoneously) lit le laundeeine. The left euf: is 

only J. iehtle Preyed, 3s it also is, very eliehtly, Mon,_ the edge where the biat
on-

hol Is. The sleeves ere ellehtly pleated velem they join the cuf.. Here there was 

e Clot, ro ndish blob about a quarter of an inch in size auegesting wax. it wan 

firmly st-oched. There weee several much amelier petehen of the 
same or similar qlatn del 

elsewhere en the shirt. This, I believe, la on the rieht eta:. The smeller once 1 not-

iced re on the body or the ohirt. 



Both bottom buttonholes are torn, the lower on more. it ie nos neout en 
inch long. Intereetinely enoueh, the reinfofcing threads usually seven or stitched 
around the edges are not there. These are so enlarged it weele seem that the shirt 
could not stay button() , as the picture seems to allow it to be. If thin hasp anal hit 
the theater in the stelae le, whet then hapeened to the reinforcement4 eheffethe 
loeest buttonhole is the shirt ie else torn bn the inside. I'd say Them the proDinditity 
of my ignorance that la its day this ens not a cheep :shirt) 	ecing on the eorkmenshi7. 

There ere else eerkings oe the bottom orei on the inside. There is nn 
encircled 'e followed by the numbers 12-18-63. There is YD and MTP or F. There is 
else whet mi:ht be celled a pair of F's b=ooked up and pivoting u bit from the bottom. TV 
The right sleeve 1a torn 'bout 9 inches from the cuff, not where the elbow should be. 
It is a spot that hee ben darned and is torn above the darned piece. It I.-) possible 
that th tear coincides with .prt or the patch, es it le that it begins at the end 
of the patch. 

There is no visible evidence that the shirt we laundered after it was 
worn. It is well erinXled, yet much of thin could be attributed to the moaner in 
which it is store" in ra pleatic pouch about 3x9, perheps alittly larger. I detected 
no odor. The collNr suite-est that it :ea not well ironed when lest it woe laundered. 
Toward the points it in more wrinkled unl to the feel semi a lit t le thicker, perhaps 
because of this. 

1  hope this informetion includes whet you want. 

The color pietures wile be f3x1Cs. slave to hurry _Yoe I've other thine,: to 
do, ran late ell day, end em to coke 9 broedceat to '.nn .°rensieco at 11:30 by phone. 

Sincerely Nears, 

Dear Sylvia and Noggie, liy judgement of 
Schiller was so utterly wrong I'heeitute to 
offer ++n opinion to the two of you who eerie so 	herald -eisberg 

right about him. The record wee played on .:11.01,  
yesterday, th,7n he eras on r program on the station 
in the sfternLon, behaving from what I've heard soeewhet better then ha di? in NYC. 
kaide from my artist who heard At and belatedly phoned my wife so she heard part of 
it, I heard comment from noone at all today, iecleding seee of tee better known 
correspondents who I see. The Archive people, where he vies briefly yesterday, perhaps 

so he coule soy he'd 1-0en there, implying he worked there, didn't even kuoe he wee on 
the air. He thinks so little of his record he didn t give them a copy. le was on the 

same late-night show I was on ffridsy. Unly my artist, who egcin heard it only by 
alcident (and only part) comeented on it at all. lie has attract° no attention, no 

mention in the press here. KCBS (Harve reorgen Show) played th_ record lest week. They 

got not a single phone cell on it. They called mo tonight end I'm broadcasting on 
kenchester (The Revolving Whitewash ie the record, the unofficial .thitewesh is Man. in 
my own ncoeacleture) ond the recore, if they want to go in to that. I did get comment 

on :.'nn, today, all vio,ently negative, but from inferred people The cerreseondents 

were aghast at the sheer literary incompetence and irresponsibility. Penn and LA just 
call d, heing known nothing until I wrote ghats Sat a.m. The Batmen and robin pictures 

were put up by the kids. 'they pre net to disturbed, but are surprized beceuae ech. 

was so nice...Ebc letter to Behmer on Bail self explenatory...Tohneon's offhand reply 
today negative. Le 'movie of no ellen thiug....Bob Weiser:len, self-described as the butcher 

with the surgeons on 12/21. Maggie, had done o very interestini; thing .:leh the wrong 

weapon end the wronf bullets, all of which deformed. lie knows rifles and will duplicate 

when he can afford a Careen. Ray may be interested. Please tell Pay he mono came yes-
terday. I took it to the big bo-kstore today but the mgr was too busy for me to do more 

then mention it because he had to double es cashier. I  left it With Sam, my artist, 

who will reed it and then give a sales talk for me that I'll repeat next week. Bell 

letter not yet typed. d.11 send. Best to you all. 


